Posting a Job in Handshake
1) Log into Handshake at earlham.joinhandshake.com and select Post a Job on the home
dashboard.

2) You will now be prompted to set up your job description. All students should submit their
applications for on-campus positions through Handshake. Please leave the Company
Division field blank. This refers to a specific setting in Handshake, which we are currently
not using.

3) On the first page, please make the following selections:
• On Campus Employment: When students search for jobs they can filter to just see
on-campus positions.
• Part-time: Students are allowed to work up to 10 hours total per work.
• Temporary/Seasonal: Student Employment jobs are considered temporary since
students will be graduating out of them at some point. Pick the day you want to
begin training as the start date. You cannot leave the end date blank so I would
recommend picking the end of the semester, even though students might stay in
their positions longer than that.

4) Your selection in this section depends on the funds your department has available for
student employment wages. Handshake will automatically filter jobs on the student-facing
side so students without work-study or work award will not see those kind of positions.
Make sure you hit save before moving on to the next page.

5) Enter your job description. Make sure you clearly state if the position is in-person,
partially remote or full remote. The Job Role feature is somewhat new and a little wonky.
Handshake forces you to make a selection so pick whatever is closest to the actual job.
Students will not see this on their end.

6) Enter the number of students you are hiring and their hourly wage, which is $7.25 for all
work-study/work award positions. For location, Handshake requires an actual address so
use the College’s address. If your position allows for students to do their work remotely,
please check that box. Students are required to submit their resume for any student
employment position. It is up to you to if you want to collect additional material.

7) Most of the selections on the next page are optional and you can leave them blank if you
want. While your selections will be visible to students as preferences, they will not prohibit
them from applying if they don’t meet your preferences.

8) At the bottom of the page you can select how you want to receive applications.
Handshake will default to whoever is posting the position but you can either change that or
add other people. It is up to your personal preference if you want to receive all application
at once or every time one comes in. However, I do encourage you to state in your job
description if applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis or after the deadline so that
students will not hound you with questions if they haven’t heard back.

9) On the next page you are prompted to select what schools should see this posting. Since
it’s an on-campus position, please only select Earlham. You don’t need to set a global start
and end date, just one for Earlham. Jobs should be posted for at least a week to allow
students time to prepare their application material. Even if you are interviewing students
for the position, do not check the interview box. This refers to a module in Handshake we
are not using.

10) Lastly you are able to review the job posting as it will show up to the students. If
everything looks in order, hit save and the job will be published either immediately or on the
date you selected on the previous page.

